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Courting Under Diftioulty Cham-
pagne and Citrate of Magnesia.

The Column (Mitisouri) Store tells the
following story : s ,

"A few lays since a you'tfA man ap-

peared in Colima and made a canvass

of our town in disposing of various

Vanlwe notions. His experience in re-
gard to this world Iwas evidently of
rather a limited miler, yet he Vas, in-

dustrious and strived to obtain a mar-
ket for his wares, and his efforts were
to a certain extent crowned with Hire-

,,,ou During his sojourn among
lie became infittualetl with a dark eyed
uutal of Colusa—one of Missouri's
choicest offerings—a feeling which of-

ten takes possession of visitom to this
section, and frequent became his visita
to her domicil. - Ills devotion was re-
ciprocated, for On several occasions, at
e‘ciling twilight, the devoted couple
sere to be seen in close proximity up
on a log beneath the spreading branch.
es ofone of ear grand old oaks.

"Alter sundry walks, our mercan-

tile friend concluded he would obtain
„t chariot:and roll out on the plaints in
tompluty with her who was causing

Ili t. spirits to rap in every chamber of
Ins heart, lie repaired to one of our
to, nr. s team and

'I I t m 111!11,' 11•.011-.111' fi ,r
thetont 'try .‘f met Itutt.l to soothe

i.e agitated I I in tlic wig of le-

aeshment. lie 'sited severs! saltstris
aft.l inquired the prom of champagne
I mtling dint article would command
"am Itt ;45 per bottle, he concluded

luxury was altogether too (grit-

toie, amt lie endeavored to find some
ether het erage to be indulged in by
ittntselt and sweethcart sluring the
forthcoming ride At last he entered

tie 01 our drug stores and asked if a
temperseee heverave eould be furnish-
ed for the above named purpose for a

moderate 811111 of money. The drugs
Dst assured loin he had a very pleas
ant drink called citrate of magnesia,
prepared by himself, which he could
sarrant fresh and lively,- and winch
twild be obtained for 2.1 cents per

','..k)ur hero immediately closed a bar
:am, and seized upon two ikOttICI4 with
toolitv They were placed under the
-tat of the buggy u It h great care, and,
ewer} thing being in readiness, the
‘ontl, lady was soon ensconerid by 1118

behind a spankirtg team, going
the doublesquirls for the suburbs. Af-
t. r a droe of an hour the gallant
droer reached under the neat and Rut.-

ir,eti los lair coimtaroon with the pre
nee of two bottles 01 inlaid, which he

would be refreshing on the
' ty road. limb suffering from se

thitnt, the content,' of the two bot
-oon disappeared, and the tine

.1 rota: rated un fa%orably. 'Clout
1,1•11 %, IN freely applied

.'t. d ttor happy couple
uneven

,r Wlllllll undinturb
lor%%arli, on their re

%.11 tiles is ere both Suddenly
I in.l,len.qint•senßation in

ail tilt. relremliment recepto.

' I iir mu' dent over forward, the
iidoorordoolded up and tiquirtn

I, until 111 I llgw lod:ati to ftsmnine a ye

t.•.". I loiract,r. The perspiration roll
111 huge drops from the fore-

I, I I I I one who a few momenta be-
d o, Idol declared his happiness coin

smile, of the maiden were
nut tramlormed to unpleasant

~g,on s of the face, until at last,
II inW.fnet.l.l. !Wont to become master

,ituation, forbearance ceamed to
4%111110, illy team way stopped, and,

n,:iodu one word of explanation each
made it desperate and lively len!)

their respective sides ofthe bug-
, tool the scene which ensued our

I. 01, incapable ofdescribing. Suffice
my, no necessary time Was lust

I, aching town, not a tlentiinent of
ati tittert, and a young man

earnestly engaged in hunting
II diuggist—one who could not be

.nod -and he expresses a huge his
ttvtlie mere Mention of citrate of

lia4nona as a buggy beverage.

Al.lsll vs. \'Vutr, i %BOIL

Lc monied aristocracy of the lotted
isle•+—the life Of the Radical party—-

determined to strike down the
n Lite laborer. The negroes being too
1;11), and to form a sufficient
,iimetitor with the white laborer, a

Len race had to be found of a little
I tvke than the African. The
,alls of Cliina were thrown down be
iliese Radical fiends of imumnity, and
the rat eating Mongolians were tempt.
dto try their fortunes in America.
icy will soon fill all the manulacto-

New England mer which Rad-
., ids have control. Why? Because

y can live for one third the cost of
the whites. "now degrading to the

bite men to be compelled to compete
,n the race of labor with races so Mitch
)01 inferior! The Democratic party is

favor of white labor ; the Radical
party of black and yellow labor, negro
Ind Mongolian.—Errhmtge.

There us'nt a single branch of the
'iovernment at Washington now. All
The heads of the Departments followed
heir chief to Long Branch, Cape May,
Newport, and other fashionable resorts
10 pass away the dine betting on Faro,
drinking Whisky and driving and bet-
nog on fast horses. In the good old
(lilies, there WBO none of this kind of
"rki all the time, and attention of the
President and Iris Cabinet officers be-
ng taken up in running the Govern

theta and in trying to save the people's
!Honey. But the ki,tinen are changed,
iiadly changed now. In Democratic
times Presidents and Cabinet officers
retire from office, even poorer than
when`they went in. Now Presidents
poll out their appointments for cornetlots, brown stone fronts, hbraries, nt,t
!Rants and terrier dogs.--Lx.

Boiled to De ath—Outrage by Spanish
Bandits In Cuba—A Husband's Hor-
rible Revenge.

..,

Some time Burin.; the month of May,
a party of five robbers appeared at a
plantation, possessed themselves of sev-
eral good horses, taking also various ar-
tieles of clethiag belonging to an Amer-
ican engineer on the plantation, and
then'disappeared. The engineer, who
wile in llavana at the time became furi-
ous On his return, and indulged in severe
threats against the perpetrators of the
robberies. Sltoe friend of the bandits
communicAte hese threats to them,and
a few days la tter they again appeared,
tool, the engineer by surprise, tied him
hand and foot, and then proceeded to
lash him with whips and thongs until
the man had fainted three times from
loss of blood and pain. They then tied
him up on a chair before his dwelling,
and two of the number walked into the
house and violated his wife. Since then
the engineer has been almost a maniac
and bent on revenge. Last Friday he
received information that the two ban-
dits were then at a neighboring planta-
tion, and without advising anybody of
his intentions ho armed himself and had
the good 'fortune to find both of them
lying on the fluor in an inebriated con-
dition.

To tie thorn up and romp them SUM -

ei.ently to in derstand Eh situation, °e-

rmined but little time and with the help
of soma negroes he brought them to Ills
own place, ordered fires to be lit and then
threw both of them into sugar kettles
filled with water, winch soon began tll
110i1 The men lived fifteen or twenty
minutes until the writi:r lefgan to hod
Their attempts to throw theiwelves out
of the kettles, and their demands for
water and cries for pity were hcart-renol-
ing, hut their executioner took a fiendish
delight in throwing in occasionally a
little cool water, which, however, in a
moment began to hod again. At the
end of five minutes both had served to
exist. When the fact was mentioned to
the captain-general, he remarked, "I
don't wish to know it, and if such a
thing has happened, I fully approve of
it as a Ulan bet as a captain-general, I
have so far no knowledge of the matter.
Boasts in human shape must he treated
HA beasts, although the punishment wee
inhuman and cruel;" arid so the matter
rests The engineer has returned to his
plantation, and swears riot to re.~l until
he has caught the other three.—llavana
Correspondence N. Y Wm-id

Tux eyes of one of the brethren at
Calvary church were eluhed The
trick was done by a dutchman. The
brother had a house to rent. It was
located opposite to a down tow n grave
yard.

The brother refused to rent it to any
person having children. As the dutch
man had no less than thirteen RI „these
expensive blessings, he wan !nightly
nonplussed.

Being himmell a member of the
church, it wan impossible for him to
he, and no he did the next best tho 4
--he came quaker over the hrother
When he Mane lipid lot the
house, he took with 1111,1 his entire

tribe of olive branches. Ile tamed
them into the gravel ant to play. Ile
then opened up neg4,thit 10114 lot' the
occupancy or the

"YOU know the terms''' Huh! the
Cal% arc.

"Yali, I know tier terms.
"Anil are you tiati...titsi with diem ?"

"Satisfied? Yak
"You have Ti) eliihiren''"
"Mine children, (null a sound that

came an near a elinchle mr a ,oh) 1-, 11
all over Jere in dot gia,,eyard.The-

dutchman sadly pointed across the
street.

"Poor tellttw ' ' the 4 alvary
Itrttilivr,, very -torry t*tr )ttit
the lease and her, the IseN

The other filar, the I ary brother
calla{ for the rent. He liiond one
young.ger nu ing through the h.til way
with the eat harni...—wil to it trying pan,
while another wu, drumming ":...ihoo-
fly" on the with it pair iit pt,
tato markers y tun feeling,.

An Alphabet for Society

A IN Hushing eighteen
1S 1-, th. I v. her, the lige} v,a,

11VCII
(• I, 'lLap•roite wl,O Iteazel at

It t. thc I luexteoli,s, with Frank of
the guard-

I: 1,, the I, which those ,It la,hes
cover

F iN the Fan it peeped wickedly
o‘er

the l l tc of Iniperlittive 1,1.1
II 1, the Hand which it hi.iteltilly

hidI is the Ice which theVillir one 410-

.1 1.. ilie ‘slio litirriyl lu
hit flit It

K is the Ken:I:lel, a rare work of
art :

1, is the Luce which composed the
chief pt(

M 14 lIIV 11ItI 1111/Itl 77110 %stitched the
girls dance

N the Not-e nits turned up at each
glance.

la is the I /gift, just then in ill prime.
P Is the ptither who wouldu't keep

time
a Quadrille put Ingtead of the

I.aneer4 .

I{ the I?einoleitratieei made by the
(litneent

ti ie the supper, where all went in
palm.

T in the Twaddle they talked on the

II is the llnele who "thought ‘yekl
he going :•'

V in the Voiee which the twice ap-
plied "no.' ni .

N the waiter Oho at 11). UIl
eight :

X in the exit not perteetl, Air:night
Y in the 1 awning tit canned by the

ball
Z titaaas for Zero, or notbmg at all

—Locker's London Lyrics.

A c 4 )\ I ANT rowlor vrito•a to rw4ccr-

tam it thy, cola hh.tilder 0, often givrn

to poor deputidenti i Lalo d ur rult,tt

'A Man Without an Identity
A remarkable individual came to

tine in the city yesterday, in a man whil
was inquiring about Cho streets for em-
ployment and represented that he had
eaten nothing for several days except
garbage that lie had picked up. His
conversation seemed to indicate that ho
was a foreigar, but nu being question-
ed by a gentleman who casually took an
interest in his case, ho claimed to be a
native of this country and related the
following singular cSecumstances of hie
history :

Ile was apparently about forty years
ofage, and until about a year since had
belonged to a tribe of Indians in the
Rocky mountain region, and believed
that ne waken Indian by nature; but
having at various times been - told that
ho belonged to the race of pair, faces the
desire grew upon him to abandon his
tribe and visit the domains of his repu-
ted kindred. lie succeeded in escaping
at the time indicated and fell in with
workmen engaged on the Pacific rail-
road.

Since that time he has been traveling
eastward, working when able to obtain
employment for short spells, and ac-
quainting himself with the strange world
that opened before his advance into the
limits of civilization, of which he had
not the faintest conception bcf,oro , Ilia
tribe had been almost (vmtintuilly at war
with the whites,and he himself held par-
ticipated in many conflicts• Ile, exhib-
ited numerous scars upon his body, and
a large circular cut on the back part of
1114111'nd en' ' I,IVI. prin'f his -tate-
meet id hw, h. 4 1,4 .calred on Win

hi
The ,trange man remarked that he

Mid no name and could not h II who he
was Ills features end general appeal--
WWII lOtt no rtioill to 11111,t111 111.4 claim
of belonging to the white race, and the
presumption is that he was stolen from
lits parents when a child, at 801110 of the
frontier settlements many year, ago

What a romance there most he wrap-
ped up m the impenetrable mystery of
this life, and how sad to think that u
noble intellect may Ito smouldering in

that untutored brain, subverted front
the higher aspirations of man to the
groveling instincts of savage life Such
was the substance of his story, told in
childish simplicity or detail Mr .1
Cooley, with charaoteritie genero,ily,
provided for the immediate wants ofthe
poor fellow. Ile is still wandering
among the pale faCUS 111 quest ofwoe k
o,argo ,Lh•rrhrvr

A PRINTER'M DREAM —There is a

(juicer story among the Cincinnati Ger.
Mall printers nt regard to Charles
Boehler, of their number, who recent
ly died of delirium tremens, and a
friend of his named Chris. Soder.
Some three years ago, as the story
runs, Soeler who was at that. time acs
einutoined to work at the stone desk
with Buehler, gathered a group about
him in a beer eoloon and told them lie
lord a dream the night before, in- the
course of which he haul seen, slowly

drawn befoie lion by black plumed
horses, a hearse, containing a full-
length coffin, on which way inscribed
in large letters. "Charles Boulder,
duly 10," ROClller was told of this
dream, which ever affected 111111/1 pro
'dicey Sure enough, he died and
was bllried, duly Pi It In H11111.,,01
by Ilia friends that the vet) dread of
his approaching doom drove him to
the liquor which really caused his
death by delirium tremens.

A certain general of the Urilied
Staten army, mommning his laverite
horse (lota, ordered an Irishman to
go fuel skin

" \Vhat, is Silver Tail (lead r asked
l'at.

•'\V hat'. , that to 1041?•' replied the
officer.

"Ito as I 1,..1 you, and ash no Turn
11011.

"

Vitt. went about hc-. 1111, 11h
1111 hour or lao returned

••\Yell, Pat, 4Allers hate you been all
this tone asked the general.

sknuung the borne yer honor. -

"Does it take nearly two hours to
perhorin quell at. operation ?,i'd

"No, yer honor, lint thin ye see it
tuk 'hove halt an hour to catch hint. -

Patch hun! tire anti tunes! was h..
alive?

Yes, yen honor and ye kno , I
couldn't skin hitii

"Skin him alive , and 41141 ton kill
111111 !"

'•'l 'o be burs I dll, )4. kilo.. I nmst
oboe ordcrq a ithout 11, 1,141 g aii)
1,1111114.

Smith, the ItepublA
earl (lovernor m Alabama, ham Milli lab
Iv denied the truth 01 the rt uic. alamt
"Ku KM \ mitt-ages" m ILeSuuth. 111.
says so far 11.4 II im information ).yo,ev all
these stories are groan lahricatioti4 -
Cxehange

course the) are Thei, are ill
concocted and manithictiireil for the
sunldc lollfreield giving I ;rant and lit,

minions 2LII eXCIIIIC and opportil 1111
to send troops into the Smith to over-

run the people and carry the elections
It there are any warn i?-es committed
they are at the hands of i lie paid scowl

drels whom the Radicals employ to
perpetrate them, in order that they crux
get tip emit, and bullrtorles about the
-terrible Ku Mx," and thus 1111%2 an
excuse to rend cut throats like K Irk to
declare martial law 111111 overawe the
people and prevent them from voting,
thus erinblltlh the' carpet baggers and
loggers to carry the elections.—Kx-

anye.

(;“01/ SOI vu Ass nl.--Never NIL
next a young lady at, slimier, for the
only lance and does (lot care about
eat! ng.

Never be executor to a will, as it 15

all liability, great trouble, aud'uo pro

Never quarrel with your wife, or
your sweetdieart, an you will have to
pay for making a up in the shape ofa
season ticket at the tlpera, a trip to
the sett side, a silk dress, or_ a cash-
mere shawl.

Never mention you have received a
legacy, or some impertinent fellow will
he ti,king you to t•tand a dinner.

Couldn't Spell It.

A Yankee, from the Green Mount-
ains, visited the city of London. While
passinithbrough one of the thorough.
fares, his attention was arrested by

some specimens of writing paper. e‘

posed for sale at a shop window See-
ing the proprietor or the ermildiphinent
standing at the door, the Yankee vivid
ly inquired of him what he did l‘ith
'them nice bits of paper?'

'We keep them to tie up gape seed
in," said the cockney snappishly.

"Oh, ye du —du ye?" said .Iona•
than. Pawling down the street a lew
steps, our indignant Yankee eaw an,
other merchant.

"I say, mister, can you tell me what
that feller does for a livin' what keeps
them ere nice bite of paper at the
winder?"

"Yes, sir; he is a small dealer in
paper, and a sort of a scribe. Ile
writes letters for persons."

"I reckon he is a very small dealer
and that he is a 'pharisee as ;yell as a
scribe. Do you think he will write a
letter for me if I pay him for it?"

"Certainly he will."
The Yankee thrust his hands into

his pockets almost up to his elbows,
and walked back.

"I say, minter, they say as how you
sell paper and write letters for folks
what can't write. What will ye ax to
write a letter to my sister Sally ?"

"I shall charge you five shillings."
"Will ye write just what I tell ye,

and spell the words right as we do in

Vermont?"
"To be sure I will."
"Well, I guess you may write to

Sally"
The Londoner procured a pen, ink

and paper, and the Yankee commenced
dictating alter the following style:

"Dear sister Sally."
"Rived in London last weak."
"Have ye got that down?"
"Yes—go on."
"Thought ide go into the country

and take4l ride."
"Well, the old mare baulked."
"She wouldn't go, co I licked her."
"Well, go on."
"Licked her—licked her—licked

her."
"Well, go on."
"Licked her—licked her—licked her

—licked her."
"What 18 the use of saying that so

marry times?"
"None of your buainees. I pay you

live ehillings licked licked her—-
lieked her."

"This page is full of licked hers."
"Turn over then ; licked her, licked

her, licked her, licked her, licked her.
She wouldn't go then, so I got out and
kicked her, kicked her, kicked her."

"You are not intending to say that
as many tunes' as you said licked her."

"None of your business, I pay you;
kicked her, kicked her, kicked her.
•-•11e, mildn't go then, so I sharpened
the end of the whip handle, and I
peeked her, pricked her, pricked her,
Irn Gel her.

I r:tnnot see any sense in all this."
"Never mind, I pay you; licked her,

kicked her, pricked her, licked her,
lier, pricked her, licked her,

Licked her, pricked her. She wouldn't
go flick so I got out and I':—(here the
N tinker made a chirruping noise with
his tongue and lips which Lids defi-
ance to orthography.)

"I cannot spell that."
"1 i ye cant spell that, ha? Wal, ye

needn't write any more for me."
'•Need not write any more.''
":\ more," said the Yankee.
"\.l a surd to close with T'
"Nari, a word."

onn ill pay me for what I have
a nitro

-Vo a red. You did not write
dim II all I hild you to."

what am I to do with all
the+ 1,11.er I have spoiled?"

• hop tie up gape seed irt."

Mr. Easy Uneasy.

11- El,: keeps a hotel in the suburbs
taking both transient and per-

iminent boarders, as they may offer
N~uoe Senn -UHT he had a young mar-
ro d 4,111 11w,,,ig his guests, who kept
lip 1111 appeAram 0 of ample means, and

has° everything they wanted,
lii prolonged their stay

bar k-, and the landlord had
not en!l, 111,n them for any money

1t In t circumstances oc-
cur ,1 m,111,11 :11,tdu Easy a trifle roies. ,y
ai to OW o,k ern y ofhis debtors, and he
-aid to 100 wife, in confidence, "What
do you think about Mr. and Mrs Sharp,
They are running up a pretty largebill
I ...oppse he 1, good for it, though "

"4 )11, I there's no danger," re-
plied Mrs Ea-y "They are all right.

a-ked hint f4ir money yesterday, and
he paid nielliirty dollars on account."

you thirty dollars?"

A ,tidden light dawned upon Mr.
Easy

I,fiow whowh o hi Got it," ho exclaim-
Id, "Ile bor/fOrld Ihirty dollars of me
0,0r,d1111 PM, 111

"

And no he borrowed the money of Mr,
Etoy to pay hi, b,,ard to Mrs Easy
Mine hm.t. got, rid of what threatened to

he a trace of poroof [fent boarders:;' but
he ro•ver got lie thuty dollars, nor his
wile the balance of the debt sharp
ou oil 1111 to the balance, iniiQting
dent the thirty Vlll4 paid—which
wfvf out of ono pocket into the other.

'l'llK Detroit /'ire P,e,o, *aye "Sena-
tor lirowolow 1, -till banging around
W11,1'1[10)11 ' Very likely ; but it is
not the .3°ll, of bunging we should liko
to •en bun do

Qt rr r. nut Id Sniy nil - for a lady to
prudent 11 gentleman with the mitten at
dip preqent tropical period

WHY doe 4 the iniiii ,ter have mare
whes than any min else' liekauie ho
uften marriet, a couple at it time.

RAnium. Senators admit that Revels
is a flat failure as a statesman and law-
maker.

sli/NIFICANT.—ThO lion. TOM Mur-
phy, lately appointed Collector of the
Port of New York, formerly owned the
coti,w o at Lonv Branch now owned and
occupied by the ".ecoad Wa,bington."

Books and stationery.

JOll N 1. ItANKIN,
Dealer in

R( )01(S, STATION ERY, WA LL PA-
PER, N EWS AND M ISCELLA-
N )I.IS ART JCL ES.

lirSll 110USE, I's

READ I READ 1! READ

13 (L:E jsii;
ScATION:CRY

MiIIIIMI

BIM

M

Alt I I( I fig

Al I ItINI

M44 is I
I V\ 1

Hmk •ih

l'lkaska, Blank Bnoksi, Roll-
Books. Mlavollanoisum Book's,
Disks, at privets to snit this
Her.

have, without exception,
the targest cheapest and
hest selected Flock of Note,
Letter, Cap, and Itill Paper
and enrelopes of every sine
and color In the County,

A apeelally Ma(11) nf Wall
Paper Now Pattern', al N.
York print.. Call and ex-
amine

All the Now York, Philodel•
phlo, Harrisburg end Pitts-

papers on bawl.
Toitstilor with the Weeklies,
Monthlies Any papsw or
hill:wino publish.' in the

Ili 110sent for upon tip-
pi wittioni

In this Apaen, in enumerate
my 'fork of Miscellaneous
Art n.lon, WOlll.l be utterly
unicc.ible Illotter4, Let-
t, sllict Alplutbet
111u cord—call and MOO fur
) ourself

I=

I unmetou. ntylee
srol sit).- ) peII s Inks,
,hulk., *)%ely other erlf-
)1), needed In the School
R0..111 I&3Y ly

i )N IttIOK sTuRE,
dr Roa,
I E TINIE Tc) Rl' ' HOOKM.
0r.,0f IA .old, 11,1,1 well knows.
in order to rednre his large

• Stationery he now aelling
mond retail raier as to make

th la hit old and new eueto-
ul aeo fur themselves.
MERCHANTS,

NOMI IS I II
The Profairtil

eefphll•hm,

mtnek of Itookx,
nfl far bolow the
at an ohj, et. hot;
mere. to call nm

Tialloherii of academies, ficminnriea, Common,
nr PrITIVn Sehoolm, atipplird at a trifle above
contiand earring.,He 11119 "II hand, Theolog-
ical, chtaalcal, M lacelinnrmu. Stmday School,
and all 140150,,i hooka In general use. In the
Book line, he Ilan everything from a penny
toydiook to Bilden coating Szt,oo. In the
School finishing line, i•vcryt long from a slate-
pencil toglobes, coating Popo per pair

I=

Patetnd Envelopes endle.. variety Any
bo 'not on hand, will 11. 14..1 to order PP...
moms netting b00k.4 adv..rtleed, Sent by ram/
'were' on receipt ori., 11e." by cutting out thin
clip and mending It to the above gotabllnh-
ment, will have the bunk merit them at the
name rate. I; ) LIVINGSTON.

NEW Tsol)K STORE

WHOLAIIILI •ND S&TML

lit%As. fitaturrarry oral Nero Emporium.

I=l
ptirchir.ed the Book, Stationery and

Newf. evtabllehment of Kinilee and Bro., on
Allegheny .tree!, near the liiinnoini, to which
he hasprd added a large involve of goody, nneh
as le generally kept in a well conducted Book
and StaUn,iery Store Ilia idoek eonxish, of
Theoloo nl, Metili al Law, MiXOl5ll/ 141100110,
Sunday School, School Hooka, 'time Books,
l'aae 1400km, and tilarien Every grade
and price "(Cap, Legal, Letter, Bath and
Site Paper line French Paper, Enve
hp., of every de.eripttnn and Pace,
Peno, Inke, li, '<viand+, Eraser.,
Rubber band..• trafnaparent and
001,11 ~,,,, Shiten, Slate Panda,
Lead Tenet in, ('rayons, etc.

AI S( and Weekly Papers, Maga-
-Ines and Sheet Minor, a large supply of Legal
and Justices Blank. vonatantly on hand. Also
11 V [Moo nal it.•venue Stamps at fa<•a• lie in
also Wholesale Agent fir Idelonan's relebra.
ted Writing Fluid

Ilmintry merchanta anill.l tin well Local! and
X..Ine m y mock hrinrn pnrchasing else-

ahere, as I ran sell at tnattufaeturers prices
And,* put Igo arch', Olen dewed v islm34-1 y

IMENIEWM
A. II STEPHENS'S

hintary of the war U. now rently A Rollin
Send for etrvillar4, anh lt.rrna and a

toll de•oription of the aqrk Add reap atioit•
al Publiniltug 1 0 , Philadelphia Pa 11,1

ruruiture

PATRONIZE MIME I N DusTRN

JOIIN Bit NOT BI LL,
Manuflo•turo, 1.1.1.1en1.•r in

II 0 SEll 0 I) It NI 7' I,'RE,
I=

K cepw f•ontgliintly on hand II ,11011, linen
MattraAmen, Soh., Choir+, Loungem,

Au A very tiro 0,1, th,ti

WALL P.I PER,

will niwnym ho found ut 1.(1W PRICK 4
DEM

rLi RN I 'l' [IRE WARE RI I•NE.
1.011.41, Street, Bellefonte, Pa, whore

Ittireattn, Lounger.,
84,ftts, Ant Ruck I

W ttitt,,,Nots, t ,t4ttt,tr ,,
Clutirn,

Extengion Tithlem, Et,,

or etery 11e,r1p11,1n,qutihty. ant prlen, for
axle cheaper than at ally who, eatal,liall....nt
of llie knot in l'entrAl I%MIDI

Oin2o 111 Nctli I. IiAItRIS

y- 1)IT t.ET THE riEs'r BOOT`
StIOM at liumitonra TRoatttis.

I:gt get the imet tiIiOCERIES :it lILRNSIDE
Tmlaimex.

1.011 gvt the held SPUTA at ItURNSILZ
TIIOII Me?.

vt 11wbimit CA NN El FRUITS
RIOT THOM

1 ea got the heat LE'ATII ER at 1k avail. •

You gel the heat CIGARS A TOBACCO at
Buannum • Teomas'S.

You ttet the beet NOTII)N8 at fluertunz
THOMMS e.

lola get the hest MEIttIIANDIZE I:lsfiPat
ALLY at ISesnsins • Titomm,

NEW STAGE /UTE. —llerealte
the Agricultural College utage, will loot

fine (trove for Itellefoute, et o'clock e r
will leave the College at 7 o'clock a tit , nn
run via of I.r.Mont or "End of Mountain," Ii
place of via lionserville, as formerly Return
lag, It will leave Itellfeente at 2 o'clock, p. in
the College at a, and reach Pine firove by fi
p JAYIIFI4 JACK,

Proprlotor

T. P. GEPIIART,

oRVIS & ALEXANDER
attend to collections and practice in Lhe nr
plume' Court 16.2

Insurance.

ETROPLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE CO., OF NEW YORK. '

JAMES A. i)Off", President
J. B. MEGEMAN, Klee-President,

BRANCH OFFICE,

Farmers and Mechanics Bank Building
421.1 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, GAFFNEY AND CORBIN

General Agents and Attorneys for Penn■ ,
Delaware. Southern N. Jersey, Dietrict
of Columbia and Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

Thirty days grace allowed in payment of
premium.

Large liberty to travel without extra charge.
All tta Policias non.forfaitableand Incionteet-

C R. GEARHART, Agent, Bellefonte,
T. R. HAYES, Medical examiner.

1M26 ly

EDWIN H. KINSLOE,
&eau', to &met Nam riper,

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT
000 D COMPANIFS,

lIIICEGE2
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSRY.

Cash and Mutual Fire, Life and Aocideo.
Pollees written.
Prompt aftentims pawn to the oollertson of Bat

Puy, Penitentsand al/ other etaime
Soldlent who outlined before July 22d, 11161

and were honorably discharged withoutregal 0
lug the $lOO Bounty are now entitled to it,

EDWIN H. KINBLOE,
Box No 73, Bellefonte, Pa.

15-15 Sureasor to Sane! L. Barr, dee'd

Hotels and Saloons

BROKERHOFF HOUSE
ALI,F,GANY STREET,

EELLEFONTE, PENN'A

HOUSEAL & KROM,
(Proprietors.)

A first clay. hotel—comfortable rooms—promp
El=

An the modern con•entencen and reasonable
charge,.

The prop/listere offer to the travelling publiks
and to their country friends first-class accons•
inodations, and caret al attention to the wanes
of guests, st all times, at fair retell Camille
hostlers and good stabling. An excellen la-
ble, well served A tsar, supplied with the boa
of liquors. /fervent" well trained, and every
thing requisite In a first class hotel.

Our location Is in the business pertion of the
town, near the post office, the court house, the
ishurches. the banks, and the principal places
of business, rendering it the meet eligible
place to .trap for those who visit Bellefonte el-
tiler on business or for pleasure

An 1,111f111,111, will carry passengers and bag-
gage to 11,111 from all trains free oT charge -149

12USH HOUSE,
It k:LI,EFoNTE, PENNA.,

HI HARD & HOWELL, Ptopretore.
Thin elegant hotel, having Come under th•

,mpervi.don of the undersigned, they would
rt,pectfully announce to the public that they
ore prepared to aecommndate them after the
etyle of the hew Atturtett In the office The Buch
Ilou4c magnificent hulldin6 eple.dkily
fur...hell, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
II IN "Minted near the depot, and eionvenloa
1., all pls, en of 1,11.110.4 and is thebest hob.
inesnlrid Petne,ylvenia Ita waiters are oblige-
toe, polite and attentive, It, tables are sup-
plied with every luxury in the market, its
atnhieeare first elitas,withattend'sand humans
11...dlera, and it.. liar supplied with the beet of
liquors F•or onieste front the Cities to spend
1., ', tinsel, it I. jaat the pineal The proprietors
a ill b.• happy to rtienive the public as often an
they wink to 'all

ItIKA RD h. HOWELL,
Proprietors

N)TEEiIfILLHEIM, PA
4 ):, ,,V1 II A EM ER. Proprietor

Ihnnut pti, Infood ill, Admirable property,
proprioto: ph.onro In Informing hia

ft torith. that lie hay mimed anti refurnlnhed It
horn top to l—thoo and I+ now prepared to AC-
-o,doloodid.• Iniudoon nod "thorn In a ntyle that

VS 111 e not only oatinfactory, but

11, .tnd L,u, w ill not I. excelled by any
tlif I oinitn

Hot nothlo in largo and new, and la attended
.by p. to Tr •••1 atiol .retentive ontler. 14-23-17

AtoND)ri: LUCK HA
“.11 F. V. ItItiONY, Proprietor.

1. 111. r legant Hotel. formerly known a the
tt‘t asliingion Voter street, le now
1.1..1.1y for Ow reception of visitOrn Mid board.

It boon ot.lnowly furnlebod and Its
told,. ttht•lV.Ml/1/1.111111 VI Ith thehest. Vieille/re
to 1.1/1 1. Ilaven 1111 Mad One the pleasantest
ph., It. 11., ilv A h., 1.11111 eonveys the
Krems of the trine to and from the varlou
time. elenW)

CI A RM A N'S 110'1'F:1,-1)ANIEL
IN, Proprietor

long-estath•hel and well-known Hotel,
•d0.d.•1 on tic • ,thennt earner of the Dias
mond,oppnite the Courthouse, haring been
pin. lon.. (I Period (Otranto, he announces
to the I. trill, r ',trans of thin establishment
and to the ti((soling piddle generally, thathe
11114 Illorwfthly refitted his house.and in pre
paled to render the most natinfactory arrant-
11104hilt fon to till who may favor him with their
patronage Nit palm( will he spared on hta
nut to add 10 the I•olll.•ffienee or comfort oil

gtio,.. ill 5,11,, stop with him will find
his table nipm.idutly supplied with the meet
Nllinptisiout+ lure the market will afford, done up
in style by the most experienced cooks. Eta
liar will alwavn etintaln the ehoieent of liquors.
!Its Stabling in the best In town, and will alwaym
he attended by the most trustworthy and ate
tentive hustlers. (live blot a call, one and all,
and Ito hieln eonthient that all windy. natiedied
with their luntemtnerlation. An excellent Llvs,
cry in attached to thin enfold lith meat, which
ntrangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage vint2l

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
JAME'S II LIPTON,

Propninor
BELLEFONI'E PEN NA.

'rho ❑ndernigned, having swooned eertroi
of tide floe hotel, would reeopeetfully fink the
patronage of the public. lie to prepared to
areommodate gueete In the beet of ntyle, an:
will takerrre that hle tables are supplied with
the hest Inthe Intuit et. Good stable 4 attaeheill
to the hotel. a Ith carotid end attentive per-

lante The finding 'midi, ore footled to glah
the einnininge llouaen call. 15-dfly


